THE TIDE IS HIGH

INTRO: [G][G][C][D] [G][G][C][D] With Kazoo: [G][G][C][D] [G][G][C][D]

[G] I'M NOT THE [G] KIND OF GIRL
OH [C] NO [D]

AND [C] WOUNDED ME [D] BAD
YOU [C] DO TO [D] ME
[G] I'M NOT THE [G] KIND OF GIRL
OH [C] NO [D]

[C] NUM-[C]-BER [D] ONE ... [D]...

BUT [G] I'LL WAIT MY [G] DEAR 'TIL
IT'S [C] MY [D] TURN
[G] I'M NOT THE [G] KIND OF GIRL
OH [C] NO [D]

[C] NUM-[C]-BER [D] ONE [D] [C] NUM-[C]-BER [D] ONE ... [D]...

With Kazoo: [G][G][C][D] [G][G][C][D] x 2

BUT [G] I'LL WAIT MY [G] DEAR 'TIL
IT'S [C] MY [D] TURN
[G] I'M NOT THE [G] KIND OF GIRL
OH [C] NO [D]

[C] NUM-[C]-BER [D] ONE [D] [C] NUM-[C]-BER [D] ONE [D]